
BOROUGH OF PINE BEACH 

WORK MEETING 

                 DECEMBER 6, 2021 

CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Cuneo 

 

STATEMENT OF ADEQUATE NOTICE: 

 IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ‘OPEN PUBLIC MEETING LAW’ P.L. 1975 C 231 

NOTICE OF THIS MEETING WAS SENT TO THE ASBURY PARK PRESS AND THE STAR-

LEDGER AND POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARDS OF THE PINE BEACH MUNICIPAL 

BUILDING AND THE PINE BEACH POST OFFICE.  THIS STATEMENT SHALL BECOME A 

PART OF THE OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THIS MEETING 

 

ROLL CALL:    

 

PRESENT:  MRS. COLETTI, MR. POLHEMUS, MR.SAXTON, MR. WIECK 

ABSENT:   MR. BUDESA. MR. NEWMAN 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

None 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

MAYOR’S REPORT 

Greg Ingrum was present to discuss progress on the apartments on Washington Ave. 

The building is nearly complete; Ocean County Soils are meeting Mr. Ingrum tomorrow.  There are 

two widows that are difficult to find and will be replaced soon.  Three veterans are qualified to move 

in.  Mr. Saxton asked if the house numbers are on and that is a building requirement and if the outside 

truss signs were posted but Mr. Ingrum did not know.  Mr. Saxton asked about the payment of taxes 

and sewer and Mr. Ingrum did not know if they have been paid.   

Mr. Ingrum hopes to get the building completed and ready by the end of the year, with tenants 

arriving in January.   

 

Mr. Saxton asked about the plan for on-going maintenance to the building, and Mr. Ingrum stated that 

local people will be outsourced to do landscaping etc.  Mr. Wieck asked if the heat is on, and it is.   

 

Mr. Ingrum was thanked for coming to the meeting and left. 

 

The Mayor has some information for executive session 

 

The Mayor will have the chief’s contract ready for signing at the next meeting. 

 

There are problems with the Borough internet, and the Mayor hopes to have the work done in 

January, and it will be a more secure site for us. And the virtual Municipal Court will work better 

with a secure office and guest network.   

 

Last year the Mayor spoke about getting rumble strips to be put in on Prospect Ave. the outside 

contractor price was high, but under Schedule C agreement with Ocean County it will be less.  He 

stated that it is a year round problem, not just for the boat ramp.  Residents have asked us to do 

something to slow people down. 

 



The carriage rides are out tonight; the PTO from the Pine Beach Elementary School are sponsoring 

them. 

 

COUNCIL PRESIDENT WIECK 

Mr. Wieck thanked Mrs. Coletti and the fire company for a lovely evening at the tree lighting 

 

R. BUDESA 

 

S. COLETTI 

The tree lighting yesterday was very successful.  Mrs. Coletti thanked the team that put the tree 

lighting together.   

 

R. NEWMAN 

 

R. POLHEMUS 

 

Mr. Polhemus echoed everyone’s sentiments about the tree lighting; it was great to see the young 

families out.  

Mr. Polhemus checked with Public Works Supervisor Sedlak regarding the winter preparations, and 

Mr. Sedlak affirmed that the public works department is prepared 

 

J.  SAXTON 

Mr. Saxton appreciated the job well done for the tree lighting; it was great to see so many residents 

enjoying a simple evening together. 

 

We have the purchase order for the 717 Riverside Drive cleanup and Mr. Stocco is in progress with 

the vendor and O.C. Health Dept. for the job to get done.  The scrapping could possibly be going on 

still during the evening hours. 

 

Animal control has not been picking up hurt deer; the Mayor spoke with the Berkeley Mayor 

regarding the contract with Berkeley Animal Control and them not picking up injured animals.  Mr. 

Sedlak mentioned that they don’t do removal at county roads or state roads. 

 

Mr. Saxton asked about the possibility of having a pickle ball court, and suggested that perhaps the 

PBA could help with putting the court in.  Perhaps some fundraising could be done.  Last night there 

were so many young families at the tree lighting and this is a sport that attracts many people.  The 

Mayor stated that we have pursued some of the funding through our DOT grants but need to work out 

the expense for the fencing and nets.  

 

The Mayor reviewed the various resolutions for the meeting, and there were no questions from the 

public or council. 

Resolution 2021-113, Special Item of Revenue, Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over grant 

Resolution 2021-114, Support of the Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over year-end Holiday crackdown 

Resolution 2021-115, Authorizing the Mayor to sign a shared services agreement with Ocean County 

for use of Truck Wash facilities 

Resolution 2021-116, Authorizing the Mayor to sign an agreement with Ocean County for a shared 

service agreement for the Driving while Intoxicated Enforcement program 

Resolution 2021-117, Authorizing the Mayor to sign the final quantities change order for NJ DOT FY 

2021 Municipal Aid Program, Improvements to Cedar Ave. and Monmouth Ave. 



 

POLICE CHIEF 

 

FINANCE OFFICER 

 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Mr. Sedlak asked if the Council approved the noise ordinance and mentioned that it has to be 

approved by the DEP,   The Mayor explained that it is still being worked on. 

 

CLERK 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

 

Kubilewicz, the fire company will sponsor a Santa run around 4 pm on Dec. 18. 

 

Bill Smith, 717 Riverside, stated that he and the neighbors concerned about the driving habits of the 

occupant at 717 Riverside Dr. 

 

Ms. Moran noticed the vehicle has been speeding on a regular basis.  The occupant has been 

scrapping late at night utilizing the garage.  Ms. Moran hopes this will be taken seriously and not 

return.   

 

Mr. Polhemus asked if it would be possible to have surveillance in the area and thought it was done in 

the past. 

 

Ms. Moran spoke regarding the recent court date and the occupant of 717 Riverside Drive.  He was 

not on line for court but he was scrapping at that time.   

 

There were no further comments from the public, and the Mayor called for a motion for an executive 

session to discuss personnel and pending litigation or contract negotiation. 

 

Mr. Polhemus made a motion to go into Executive Session and Mr. Saxton seconded.  All were in 

favor. 

 

Statement to go into Executive Session:   

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Pine Beach have determined that in 

accordance with the provisions of NJSA 10:4-12b, Closed Session to discuss  (7) Pending or 

anticipated litigation or contract negotiation (8) Personnel) is necessary.  The public will be informed 

of the discussion within forty-five days of the conclusion (NJSA 10:4-13) 

 

The Council returned to the work meeting after a brief Executive Session discussion. 

 

It was determined that there was no further business to discuss and the work meeting was adjourned 

following a motion by Mr. Polhemus and a second by Mr. Saxton.  All were in favor. 

 

 

__________________________________ 

 

 



      

 


